College of the Siskiyous
Guided Pathways
Pillar 2 – Help Students Choose and Enter Their Pathway
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
9-10am
Life Science, Room 9
Meeting Notes
•

Welcome – Everyone was welcomed, and signed in.

•

Additions/corrections to note from Oct 23 meeting – None.

•

Report from GP Steering Committee – A report from the most recent Steering Committee was
provided. See GP Steering Committee notes:
http://www.siskiyous.edu/pathways/agendas_minutes/20191119_notes.pdf

•

Report out from Focus Groups
a. Recruitment/Outreach – nothing done yet
b. Enrollment/Enrollment Management leaders – meeting date is set; meetings will be held
ongoing. See Enrollment Management Committee agenda and notes:
http://www.siskiyous.edu/committees/enrollment/agendas_minutes.htm
c. Career Exploration leaders – Leaders met; doodle poll created for input on meeting dates
d. Onboarding/Orientation leaders – Group working on a date to meeting
**Reminder that the pillar 2 group agreed that areas of focus for small groups would be:

•

•

What components are needed in each area?

•

What are we doing now? What do you want/need?

•

Where are the gaps? What data is needed?

•

How do we assess the efforts we implement?

Review of Vision Drafts from Orientation Day – Mandy provided her notes from a visual
summary she created to “chunk” the vision draft components into six categories: 1) Housing and
facilities, 2) Class scheduling and clarity in end goals, 3) Degrees and careers, 4) Student support,
5) Clear, streamlined pathways, and 6) Challenges and adaptability
From there, she identified general topics: challenges, clarity, ed goals, class navigation, and
career exploration. The group discussed further and settled on the following Vision Drafts:


Communication – external and internal



Clarity in processes

•



Streamlining pathways



Support – institutional
•

Students

•

Faculty and staff

Review of Scale of Adoption Self-Assessment (SOAA) and feedback for GP Co-Chairs – projecting
the SOAA document on the large screen, the Pillar 2 group members reviewed “2. Helping
Students Choose and Enter A Program Pathway” (pages 6-8) but only got through section “a”.
Feedback will be shared with Dr. Perlas.

•

Other – none

